Mercruiser 3.0l parts

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. Genuine MerCruiser 3. Replaces all 3. Genuine MerCruiser
Engine Features:. We ship parts and engines worldwide! Parts orders placed before pm EST will
normally be shipped the same day if the item is in stock. If you need your parts asap, FedEx
Overnight, second-day air, etc. Engine orders will be processed and shipped within hours after
payment-in-full is received. For special engine orders, shipping time is based on current stock
and build time. Items sent overseas are sent via FedEx international, or air freight depending on
item weight. FedEx cannot ship to P. Rates for Standard service to and from Canada do not
include charges for customs clearance. For shipments from Mexico, routine customs clearance
is included. Customs brokerage charges, duties and taxes will be billed to the importer unless
otherwise indicated by the shipper. Some shipments to and from certain locations may require
additional time in transit. For a shipping quote, please email sales michiganmotorz. We use
different freight carriers to find you the lowest price AND safest delivery. Engines are then
inspected by our shipping manager before they are loaded onto a freight carrier. Buyer is
responsible for return shipping costs and for sufficiently packing and insuring returned items
unless otherwise agreed upon. Refunds will not be issued for damaged merchandise. All
returns must be made within 15 days of delivery to you. No refunds for electronic parts if the
box is opened. All returns must have an RMA and invoice. Please call or email for an RMA. If
parts arrive damaged in shipment, it is the customer's responsibility to notify the carrier
immediately and reject the damaged package. Contact Michigan Motorz of the potential damage.
A claim will be filed and we will send out the identical part. If parts are damaged in shipment and
the customer does not notice damage, please call Michigan Motorz, LLC. If parts are damaged in
shipment and the customer does not notice damage, please call Michigan Motorz LLC. All
prices and descriptions on this site are subject to change without notice. MichiganMotorz is not
responsible for any errors on the site. Product Details Item Number: 8M Add to Basket.
Canadian Shipments Rates for Standard service to and from Canada do not include charges for
customs clearance. Engine Shipping For a shipping quote, please email sales michiganmotorz.
Returns must be shipped to: Michigan Motorz, LLC Mally Drive Madison Heights, MI If parts
arrive damaged in shipment, it is the customer's responsibility to notify the carrier immediately
and reject the damaged package. Returns must be shipped to: Michigan Motorz Mally Drive
Madison Heights, MI If parts arrive damaged in shipment, it is the customer's responsibility to
notify the carrier immediately and reject the damaged package. Have Questions? Need some
help? Read More. Manufacturers View All Manufacturers. We're here to help. Forums New posts
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other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter
Scooter Mac Start date May 28, Status Not open for further replies. Scooter Mac Cadet. Joined
May 27, Messages 6. Has anyone heard of any performance options for a 3. My boat is a 18 ft
Sea Ray and it runs WOT at and it does which is plenty enough for skiing ect. I have read about
guys who build outrageous stockcar engines using 3. I don't want to go that far but maybe more
ponies. Any advise or URL would help. I have 14 years experience working on cars so technical
style answers are ok. Joined Jun 27, Messages 1, Re: 3. I don't want to have a lb engine not to
mention more fuel usage, extra parts ect just to go mph faster. The lighter I am the faster I go. I
want to keep it that way and really the reason is that I love the boat. Don S Honorary Moderator
Emeritus. Joined Aug 31, Messages 62, He is actually only a tad bit faster. I think weight has
everything to do with it. Why else would they make carbon fiber race hulls which weigh lbs vs
standard heavier fiberglass weight? It's true with cars and planes I also feel with boats this is
also true. Now I know what someone is going to say gut the boat and weigh less which is NOT
an answer so don't go there. Sound like you guys are the v-8 block is the best in the world guys
and frankly I don't think that is true anymore. The old 4. Look at how they make so many beter
products with more power ect than the years prior with better technology ect. Also is the alpha
2 3. Joined May 7, Messages Joined Jul 4, Messages 6, Bondo Moderator Staff member. Joined
Apr 17, Messages 67, But it Still Won't Work Joined Feb 1, Messages 1, I just sized up some
tanks for a retrofit Joined May 3, Messages Joined Dec 25, Messages Joined Jan 13, Messages
6, Basically if i have this right the 3. Now if some one could find a way to increase the tourqe
dramatcally on the bottom end and still maintain the top end then a bigger prop would seal the
deal Good luck on that one. Hmm maybe fuel injection IcantDo55 Petty Officer 2nd Class.
Joined Jul 6, Messages I think a small 50HP shot of N20 should get you put the hole a little
quicker. Joined Jun 19, Messages I do limit my max rpms to too. Joined May 25, Messages My

best all around was a 3 blade 19P I've tried 4 blade 18P and lost a little top end, I want to find a 4
blade 20P to try. Joined Jul 10, Messages It has a drive ratio and my oem prop is 14x I've tried a
stilletto stainless 4-blade The prop has so much more bite that you can hear the engine really
work in the mid range when the boat climbs out of the hole. It's sort of the opposite of what you
want, because you're lacking low end torque with the 4 cylinder. You're better off having a
3-blade that'll slip more and allow the motor to rev higher. Not that I'm trying to talk you out of
trying props, just don't go spending a couple hundred and get stuck with a prop you won't like.
If you're running a 3-blade 19" prop and you're holeshot is so-so I can guarantee you a 4-blade
20" prop will be worse but you may be happier with mid-range performance. They're not cheap
but may be a good solution to your problem. And reducing weight in the boat is always a good
idea. Serial Number Entry:. Now, if you took the engine or sterndrive and you stood it on end,
and put it on top of the gear box, you'd have an outboard motor. Then you got the right touch!
Aside from sailing and paddle boating, until the 's there were only 2 powered options to propel a
boat through the water; the Outboard Motor and the Inboard Motor. Both of these power boat
options however had their disadvantages. All Outboards including Mercury Outboards lacked in
both horsepower and especially torque. In Kiekhaefer produced the most powerful Outboard
motor in the world at just 60 Horsepower. The other problem with Inboard Motors was that the
engine required being angled such that a more optimal Propeller Shaft angle was achievable.
This therefore meant the propeller angle was not just pushing the boat forward but also pushing
upwards on the boat and not in the optimal direction the boat was traveling. In Johnson Motor
Company released what was probably the first Sterndrive. However this product was plagued by
lack of customer interest as well as lack of Boat Builder interest. Therefore the product basically
dissolved in the wake of problems being pointed at the boat builder from the Sterndrive
manufacturer and vice versa. At this point and up through March 23, when the Mercruiser
product brand was initially launched, there lies a tremendous amount of controversy regarding
the birth of the Mercruiser Sterndrive product line. Two engineers by the names of Jim Wynne
and Charlie Strange are credited with the design concept of the Mercruiser Sterndrive as its
known today. The biggest design enhancement to the earlier predecessors was the introduction
of two 90 degree gears sets by use of universal joints. The controversy surrounding the history
behind Mercury Engines and the Mercruiser product line comes from the fact that while Jim
Wynne was credited with the "invention" of the Sterndrive after having left employment by
Kiekhaefer in , the truth was that the original design concept was that of Charlie Strang while
still employed by and a very close friend of Kiekhefer yet working on the design and initial
agreement with Volvo Penta. The irony in all of this is that Volvo Penta introduced the
Sterndrive before Mercruiser however the design was developed by Mercruiser in a round about
way. In we then decided to apply this engineering background to Performance Product
Technologies PPT to serve the online customers looking to Buy Mercruiser Parts online. And to
this day we still take pride in the fact that we focus on Marine Product solutions not just sales.
The ability to shop online for either Marine Engine Parts or Boat Motors has completely
changed the world of boating. Just 15 years ago almost all boat owners were taking their boats
into the local MerCruiser Dealership when replacing a MerCruiser Alpha 1 water pump impeller
or to buy engine parts for their MerCruiser 3. However, for the past 15 years PPT has been
offering not only products online, but comprehensive boating solutions to boat owners across
the world. Experience the PPT difference by not only receiving the best prices on MerCruiser
Parts but also experience a superior level of technical product support and advice while helping
customers just like you not only compare but also to buy large scale items like complete
MerCruiser Engines or small scale items such as specialty MerCruiser Fasteners and Fittings.
You will not find an easier way to perform your own boat service or repairs than using our
MerCruiser Online Diagrams and Parts Lookup tool to quickly locate and purchase these
needed Marine Products. But here's the best part of the online shopping experience for your
boating items; all of this can now be done from the convenience of your home. What type of
discounts, value based boating products or technical support services should online shoppers
expect with PPT? No one beats our everyday prices on original OEM MerCruiser exhaust
manifolds and risers, let alone the specials we offer. The products come with gaskets and
mounting hardware. Compare these prices! We handle exhaust hardware for all models. Need
Technical Assistance? PPT prides ourselves on providing our customers with more than
products. Based on our more than 25 Years as engineers for Mercury Marine within the
Mercruiser Products Division we have years of direct hands on experience regarding both
Mercruiser Engines and Mercru
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curt trailer hitch
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iser Sterndrives. We also have a number of technical articles available to our customers. This
technical information is aimed at helping boaters like you with your overall online shopping
experience at PPT. We are open and working our normal schedule. Let us know what you think!
Watch Video. MerCruiser Company History Aside from sailing and paddle boating, until the 's
there were only 2 powered options to propel a boat through the water; the Outboard Motor and
the Inboard Motor. If you still can't find the Mercury Outboard Parts or Mercruiser Parts you're
looking for feel free to call one of our trained service technicians for assistance. Request More
Information Name required. Email required. Message required. MerCruiser Exhaust Systems.
MerCruiser Cooling Systems. Exhaust Systems No one beats our everyday prices on original
OEM MerCruiser exhaust manifolds and risers, let alone the specials we offer. Alpha Transom Select. Bravo Transom - Select. Select this link Direct Replacement.

